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The Double Focusing Mass Spectrometer DFMS embarked on the European Space Agency’s Rosetta
mission as part of the ROSINA instrument suite. It boasts a high mass resolution and a high sensitivity,
which have guaranteed spectacular discoveries during Rosetta’s rendez-vous with comet 67P/Chur-
yumov-Gerasimenko. This paper describes the DFMS data calibration procedure for determining the
parent and fragment ion count rates in the neutral mode, which serve as the basis for retrieving the
neutral gas densities. A new approach to computing secondary electron yields is presented. Attention is
given to an analysis of the mass peak shapes, which change with magnet temperature. Discrete counting
statistical effects also affect the peak shape at low counts. If not accounted for, changes of mass peak
shape can induce errors of up to 20% on the determination of the ion ﬂuxes. An assessment of the
different sources of uncertainty on the obtained count rates and ratios of count rates is presented.
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
DFMS is the Double Focusing Mass Spectrometer, part of the
ROSINA instrument [1] onboard the Rosetta spacecraft of the Eu-
ropean Space Agency, that has made a number of discoveries dur-
ing Rosetta’s rendezvous with comet 67P/Churyumov-
Gerasimenko [e.g. Refs. [2e6]]. The instrument was designed to
measure neutral atoms and molecules as well as naturally occur-
ring ions, providing both the high sensitivity and high mass reso-
lution (m=Dm ¼ 3000 at the 1% level in high resolution mode) that
were essential for the detection of minor constituents in the
cometary atmosphere and for determining isotopic composition.
This was achieved by acquiring detailed mass spectra over suc-
cessive mass intervals that scan the range 13e150 Da= e.al Belgian Institute for Space
De Keyser).
B.V. This is an open access article uThe operation of the DFMS spectrometer has been explained at
length in Ref. [1]. This paper addresses the neutral mode, in which
incoming neutral atoms or molecules enter the instrument source
where a fraction of them are ionized accompanied by some frag-
mentation into neutral and ionized fragments. The impacting
electrons are emitted by a ﬁlament and accelerated to an energy of
45 eV (lower than the typical 70 eV in order to enhance the pro-
duction of parent ions and to reduce fragmentation). The resulting
parent and fragment ions are extracted from the source and
accelerated, and pass through an electrostatic and a magnetic
sector. The ion optics include a zoom system to enhance the
dispersion, which results in an increased mass resolution as the
spatial resolution of the detector is ﬁxed; only the high resolution
case is discussed here. DFMS’s principal detector is a combination
of a micro-channel plate (MCP) and a linear CCD chip (the Linear
Electron Detector Array or LEDA). The MCP consists of two parallel
plates with 6 mm diameter pore channels in chevron conﬁguration,
at a 15+ angle with the plate surface [7]. The LEDA features twonder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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read-out electronics for redundancy reasons [8]. The ions hit the
MCP and produce a cascade of electrons as a potential difference is
applied across the MCP, thus setting the gain as it determines by
how much the incoming ion current is multiplied upon conversion
into an electron current. The electrons that exit the MCP are
registered by the LEDA anodes or pixels. The charge collected by the
anodes is digitized by an analog-to-digital converter (ADC)
providing the counts per pixel, which are transmitted to Earth
together with instrument housekeeping information. This results in
raw spectra that exhibit peaks corresponding to the various ions
(Fig. 1).
The interpretation of DFMS mass spectra proceeds in several
steps. First, there is the calibration of the mass scale, i.e., assigning
masses to the pixels. Then, the ADC counts must be translated into
corresponding ion count rates for each of the mass peaks. This in-
volves peak ﬁtting of the spectra to identify the contributions of the
various fragments from higher mass molecules. Knowing the
fragmentation patterns and the instrument sensitivities, one can
then in principle obtain the ambient neutral gas densities. In
practice, the values obtained are rescaled so as to match the total
gas density as measured by the ROSINA COPS sensor [1,9].
Each step in the calibration procedure is characterized by un-
certainties. The error on the ﬁnal result is the accumulation of the
errors in each step. The objective of the present study is to deter-
mine the ion count rates as accurately as possible. Section 2 ex-
plains the basic data analysis procedure. A ﬁrst part of the study
proposes a consistent approach for determining the secondary
electron yields involved in the MCP gain (section 3). A second part
addresses changes of the mass peak shape (section 4) and describes
how these are dealt with (section 5). The paper concludes with a
summary and a discussion of the uncertainties on the ion count
rates.Fig. 1. Raw DFMS spectra of the COþ2 peak obtained (a) on 2014-10-02
00:11:39e00:11:59 when the magnet temperature was Tmag ¼  5:4+C, and (b) on
2014-10-02 23:19:41e23:20:01 when Tmag ¼  1:3+C, after subtraction of the de-
tector offset, for LEDA channel A (blue) and B (green). After accounting for the position-
dependent gain, a peak ﬁt procedure has been performed with a common peak shape
for all contributing constituents (COþ2 main peak, CS
þ bump on the left ﬂank of the
main peak, smaller C2H4O
þ peak to the right). The ﬁtted peak positions are indicated
with dashed lines. The ﬁtted peak widths (1 s intervals) are indicated for COþ2 with
dotted lines (but are identical for the other ions). Position and width change with
magnet temperature; in the low temperature case the peaks are about 15% wider for
channel A and about 20% for channel B. Both spectra were taken in the same instru-
ment mode (at gain step 15 and 14, respectively, but gain step has no impact on peak
width). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader
is referred to the Web version of this article.)2. Calibration procedure
DFMS measures a spectrum over a limited mass range around a
commanded mass-over-charge value m0; note that most of the
parent and fragment ions are singly charged so that m=Z ¼ m. In
high resolution mode, the width of the mass range on the LEDA
detector is about 0:016m0. One pixel corresponds to Dmpixel ¼
3:4 105 m0. At the mass of COþ2 , a pixel is 0:0015 Da wide. Mass
peaks have a full width at half maximum of 9 pixels resulting in a
mass resolution m=DmFWHM ¼ 4000. If the mass peak shape is
known, adjacent peaks of similar intensity only a few pixels apart
may still be separated.
2.1. Mass calibration
The standard mass calibration formula used for translating pixel
number p into the corresponding mass m is
mðpÞ¼m0eðpp0Þ
x
ZF d (1)
where p0 ¼ 256:5 is the pixel position at the middle of the detector,
x ¼ 25 mm is the separation between the centres of successive
pixels, d ¼ 127000 mm is the mass dispersion factor, and ZF ¼ 6:4 is
the zoom factor for the high resolution mode. Instrumental effects
lead to noticeable deviations from this formula. An improved mass
calibration can be obtained by collecting peak identiﬁcations
(triplets (m0k, mk, pk)) for many spectra over a whole range of
commanded mass-over-charge values to produce ﬁts of the form
p0 ¼ 256:5þ Dp0ðm0Þ and ZF ¼ ZFðm0Þ. A further improvement is
achieved by determining the pixel shift as p0 ¼ 256:5þ Dp0ðm0Þþ
Dp0ðtÞ, where the time-dependent term captures how the peak
shift varies with the temperature of the instrument optics (char-
acterized by the magnet temperature Tmag). This term is obtained
by noting how the pixel position of the well identiﬁed COþ2 peak
varies with time. An example of such a temperature-dependent
shift is visible in Fig. 1. The mass calibration relation also takes
care of a change in instrument settings in early 2016 to guide the
beam onto a less used part of the detector.
2.2. MCP gain
The calibration of the signal intensity must account for the
conversion of the incoming ion ﬂux by the MCP-LEDA combination
into a (much larger) electron ﬂux on the detector, which is the so-
called gain, and for the conversion of the collected electrons into a
digital representation.
The gain is essentially a property of theMCP and depends on the
gain potential across the MCP, on the position along the mass
analysis direction, and on time. The gain has been experimentally
determined before launch [10]. DFMS has 16 gain steps, each step
amplifying the signal by a factor  2:6, corresponding to increasing
voltage differences across the MCP (about 50 V per step). A built-in
automatic gain control algorithm [11] adapts the gain step to ensure
a strong signal while operating the detector in its linear regime and
avoiding saturation [12]. The position- and time-dependence stems
from detector ageing. In most (high resolution) mass spectra the
peaks are situated between pixels 200 and 310. The inner surface of
the MCP pores in the centre of the detector therefore degrades
more rapidly as a consequence of the repeated ion bombardment,
mostly through sputtering and ion implantation [13], so that the
gain decreases [14]; this is why the instrument settings were
changed in early 2016 to shift the average peak position by  60
pixels. The position dependence has been veriﬁed in ﬂight
repeatedly by scanning the H2O
þ peak across the MCP/LEDA de-
tector to determine the relative pixel responses, for various gain
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gain factors can be assessed in ﬂight by comparing count rates for a
given ion obtained with different gain steps. Finally, as an absolute
reference, one can use the total gas density provided by the COPS
sensor [1,9].
For convenience, the gain is split up into two factors:
Gðp; g; tÞ¼Govðg; tÞ Gpgcðp; g; tÞ; (2)
where g is the gain step, t is time and p position, and with the
normalization maxpGpgcðp; g; tÞ ¼ 1. The gain variation across a
single spectrum is concentrated in the position-dependent gain
correction factor Gpgcðp; g; tÞ, while Govðg; tÞ captures the overall
gain level. A technique for correcting for the position-dependent
gain has been recently proposed in Ref. [16]. If jðp; p’Þ is the elec-
tron response on the LEDA at pixel pwhen an ion impinges at MCP
position p’, and if Gpgcðg; tÞ ¼ diag Gpgcðpi; g; tÞ is a diagonal matrix
representing the position-dependent gain, a LEDA signal FðpiÞ can
be corrected for position-dependent gain degradation by ~F ¼
T1ðIÞ TðGpgcÞ F, with the transformation matrix TðDÞ deﬁned by
Tsj ¼ Djj jsj, D being a diagonal matrix. The recorded ADC counts
are thus ﬁrst corrected by
gADC¼T1ðIÞ TGpgc hADCADCoffseti (3)
where ADC represents the LEDA counts and ADCoffset the offset due
to thermal and read-out noise in the LEDA [10]. The corrected
values are converted into ion count rate spectra using
bRðpÞ¼ UADC CLEDA
e Dt Govðg; tÞ
gADCðpÞ (4)
where CLEDA ¼ 4:22 1012 F is the capacitance of a LEDA pixel,
UADC ¼ 6:105 104 V is the ADC conversion factor, and Dt ¼
19:66 s is the total integration time (an accumulation of 3000 in-
dividual 6:554 ms spectra). Note that G and Gov are associated with
incident ions of a given reference species at its reference energy E .
The reference species is Nþ2 at an energy of 3050 eV [10].
There are different options (identiﬁed belowwith a superscript)
for computing the ion count rate spectrum bRðpÞ, depending on how
the gain Govðg; tÞ is deﬁned.
Option 1 With gADCðg; tÞ the average peak height recorded at time
t for gain step g (after position-dependent gain correc-
tion) when a single reference ion arrives on the MCP with
energy E , the standard deﬁnition of the gain is
Gð1Þov ðg; tÞ¼
UADC CLEDA
e
gADCðg; tÞ; (5)
so that Gð1Þov ðg; tÞ is expressed as ADC counts per ion. The MCP
peak height generated by an ion has a certain pulse height distri-
bution, due to the stochastic nature of the secondary electron
production process, particularly in the ﬁrst stages of the cascade
[14,17,18]. Hence, Gð1Þov ðg; tÞ refers to the modal gain. Plugging Gov ¼
Gð1Þov into Eq. (4) gives bRð1ÞðpÞ in ions,s1. With this deﬁnition of the
gain, the quantity that characterizes a mass peak at pixel p is its
height. For reference ions reaching the MCP with energy E , the
count rate is R ¼ bRð1ÞðpÞ, which can be immediately read off a
spectrum by looking at the height of the mass peak (at least
approximately).
Option 2 Alternatively, one can characterize a mass peak by its
peak areaIR¼
ðþ∞
∞
bRð2ÞðpÞdp: (6)
This deﬁnition is more natural if one considers bRð2ÞðpÞ to be a
spectrum over the pixels, expressed in ions,s1,pixel1. If jðp; p’Þ
is the peak shape function for a peak at position p’, normalized so
that its maximum is 1, then ideally bRð2ÞðpÞ ¼ R jðpÞ if this is the only
peak. This corresponds to a gain factor Gð2Þov ðg; tÞ ¼ Gð1Þov ðg; tÞJ, with
J¼
ðþ∞
∞
jðp; p’Þ dp; (7)
expressed in pixels. As a result, bRð2ÞðpÞ ¼ bRð1ÞðpÞ=J.
Option 3 A slight variant is to characterize a mass peak by
R¼
ðþ∞
∞
bRð3ÞðmÞdm: (8)
This deﬁnition ﬁts the concept that bRð3ÞðmÞ is a mass spectrum,
in ions,s1,Da1. The gain factor then is
Gð3Þov ðg; tÞ ¼ Gð1Þov ðg; tÞJ Dmpixel and is expressed in Da. One ﬁnds
that bRð3ÞðpÞ ¼ bRð2ÞðpÞ=Dmp ¼ bRð1ÞðpÞ=J Dmpixel.
Options 2 and 3 are essentially identical. They correspond to the
ﬁrst option only if the peak shape j, and hence J, always remains
the same.
Peak ﬁtting of the mass spectra provides the value of Rk for each
ion k in the spectrum. Since the MCP gain is deﬁned relative to the
3050 eV Nþ2 reference ions, the true ion count rates R k must take
into account the relative secondary electron yields mk for the impact
of the ions on the MCP at their actual energy attained in DFMS,
compared to the reference species and energy, so that
R k¼
Rk
mk
: (9)
The computation of the secondary electron yields is addressed
in section 3.
Detector ageing leads to a decrease in the total gain. It manifests
itself both as a reduction of the secondary electron yield of an
impacting ion and as a reduction of the electron ampliﬁcation
within the MCP pores. Since there are no measurements available
to distinguish between both, ageing is modelled here solely
through a position-dependent reduction of the gain, while keeping
the yields constant [16].2.3. From ion count rates to abundances
Converting ion count rates into abundances of neutral atoms
and molecules requires an additional step [19]. The number of
atoms or molecules of species j that produce ion k is proportional to
their ambient density nj and to the ﬁlament emission current Iem;k
in the source while the ion is measured; the proportionality factor
is the sensitivity Sj for the given species, which depends on the
electron impact ionization cross section. The fragmentation frac-
tions Fjk (with
P
k
Fjk ¼ 1) give the relative amounts of the frag-
mentation products of species j as created in the ion source. The
DFMS high mass resolution measurements at the comet always
used the same (maximum) emission current (200 mA) and the
fragmentation pattern can be considered constant. The fraction of
ions that reach the MCP depends on the efﬁciency of ion extraction
from the source and transport through the optics, described by the
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does not depend on the chemical identity of the ion. One must
disentangle the contributions from the different neutral species to
the ion detection rates by solving the system
R k¼
X
j
nj Iem;k Sj Fjk tk; (10)
or, equivalently,
Rk¼
X
j
nj Iem;k Sj Fjk tk mk: (11)
There is an equation for each parenteion pair. One has to make
sure that the system is overdetermined. One does not know a priori
which neutral parents exist, but plausible candidates can be iden-
tiﬁed from comet and interstellar cloud composition studies and
include isotopologues thereof. Also, the fragmentation patterns and
sensitivities are not well known for many species. Nevertheless,
interesting results have been obtained in a fair number of situa-
tions. A case in point is given in Ref. [20].
The above equations are often simpliﬁed for practical reasons. If
no information is available regarding the transmission coefﬁcients,
one can absorb these into the sensitivity and the fragmentation
fractions, leading to
S’j¼ Sj
X
k
Fjk tk; (12)
F ’jk¼
Fjk tkP
kFjk tk
; (13)
Rk¼
X
j
nj Iem;k S’j F ’jk mk; (14)
where the F’jk still deﬁne a fragmentation pattern since
P
kF’jk ¼ 1.
An alternative is to also include the secondary electron yields into
the sensitivity and the fragmentation fractions according to
S’’j¼ Sj
X
k
Fjk tk mk; (15)
F ’’jk¼
Fjk tk mkP
kFjk tk mk
; (16)
Rk¼
X
j
nj Iem;k S’’j F ’’jk; (17)
where the F ’’jk deﬁne a fragmentation pattern since
P
kF ’’jk ¼ 1.
Equations (11), (14) and (17) are equivalent. Variants can be derived
when not all electron impact ionization products can be measured
(implying a renormalization of the fragmentation fractions and a
corresponding change in sensitivity) or when fragmentation frac-
tions are normalized differently (e.g., relative to the dominant ion).
Equation (17) allows to derive the S’’j and F ’’jk when simultaneous
nj and Rk data are available as during laboratory calibration activ-
ities [21]. The fragmentation patterns Fjk, F ’jk, and F’’jk all represent
something different, so one must not mix them up. Extreme care
has to be taken when using fragmentation patterns from NIST [22]
or elsewhere for the interpretation of DFMS data, also because the
DFMS electron impact ionization source operates at 45 eVwhile the
NIST data mostly correspond to 70 eV. Note that the sensitivities
depend on the choice of reference species and energy in the deﬁ-
nition of the gain.3. Secondary electron yield
The secondary electron yield gk describes the ability of an
impacting ion to produce secondary electrons on the inner surface
of the MCP pores. Secondary electron production stems at low
energies from potential electron emission due to the transfer of
potential energy to an electron upon neutralisation of the incident
ion, and at higher energies from kinetic electron emission processes
that involve interactions between the electrons of the incident ion
and of the target material [23e25].
3.1. Basic description
Ions hit the inner walls of the MCP pores at shallow incidence
and with a signiﬁcant speed. Also, most ions are singly charged, so
that their internal potential is limited. This implies that the role of
potential electron emission is relatively limited [26]. Kinetic elec-
tron emission is promoted at shallow incidence as the incoming ion
spends more time just below the impacted surface and has ample
occasion to excite electrons in the solid [27,28]. For grazing inci-
dence and high ion speed, binary scattering of the ions with the
surface valence electrons is the dominant process, leading to
electron ejection peaked in the direction of reﬂection [28].
The probability of escape for a quasi-free electron depends on
the Fermi energy and on the work function of the solid; these
values set a rather sharp threshold on the minimum energy (or,
equivalently, velocity) the incident ion should have to produce
escaping electrons. The assumption of quasi-free electron colli-
sional excitations, however, is not valid at low impact speed. It has
been shown that the partial localization of quasi-free electrons due
to the presence of the surface softens the transition; in addition,
low ion speeds may lead to multiple-electron excitations which
also lead to sub-threshold electron emission [29,30]. Often some
potential emission cannot be excluded either.
The secondary electron yield of an atomic ion bombarding a
substrate can be approximated (at least in the high-velocity case)
by
gk¼ ak v arctan½bkðv vlimÞ; (18)
where v ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2E =mkp is the ion velocity, vlim is the aforementioned
velocity threshold (typically  104 m,s1), and ak and bk are
empirical constants that characterize the interaction of the ion and
the target material [24,31]. For velocities v[vlim, Eq. (18) simpliﬁes
to
gkz
p
2
ak v
ak
bk
z
p
2
ak v; (19)
where vlim plays no role anymore. For very large ion velocities, only
ak matters. For ion velocities slightly above vlim one has
gkzak bk v ðv vlimÞ: (20)
One can compute the secondary electron yield for molecular
ions by adding the contributions for atomic ions in the form
gk¼
X
i
ni gi; (21)
where the sum is over all constituent atoms [24,31].
3.2. Secondary electron yields for DFMS
The number of electrons produced in theMCP per incident ion is
mkG, with mk ¼ gk=g the relative secondary electron yield and with
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limited by the MCP aperture ratio [32,33], this factor is eliminated
by considering relative yields.
The energy of an ion hitting the MCP is E ¼ ZkeðVaccel þ
VpostaccelÞ, where Vaccel is the acceleration voltage needed to pass
through the electrostatic and magnetic sectors, and Vpostaccel is a
post-acceleration voltage that is applied to ensure that the ion hits
the MCP with sufﬁcient energy so as to produce enough electrons.
The acceleration potential required by the ion optics depends on
the commanded mass m0k at which fragment ion k is detected
through
Vaccel¼
e r2magnet B
2
2m0k
: (22)
In the absence of post-acceleration, assuming the DFMS magnet
to have a constant given strength, taking m0kzmk, and relying on
Eq. (19), the relative yield can be found as
mk¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Zk
Z
r
ak
a
m
mk
; (23)
where Z, m and a represent the charge, mass, and yield coefﬁ-
cient of the reference ion, respectively. For singly charged ions
(Zk ¼ Z ¼ 1) and ignoring the chemical identity of the atomic
building blocks (ak ¼ a), one ﬁnds
mkz bmk ¼ mmk: (24)
Relying on Eq. (20) for smaller velocities, one has
mkz ~mk¼
m
mk

m
mk
 m

mlim

(25)
with mlim ¼ e rmagnet B=vlim being larger than the mk but not by
very much. Each approximation going into Eqs. (24) and (25) is
discussed below.
Most ions have masses mk less than 0:2 % from their respective
integer commanded mass-over-charge m0k.
The strength of the DFMSmagnet depends on its temperature. A
feedback loop adapts Vaccel to compensate for this dependence
based on real-time measurement of Tmag. The ﬁeld strength for the
ﬂight instrument’s magnet [34] is
B

Tmag
¼0:35501:7262 104 Tmag T0 ½T; (26)
where T0 ¼  22+C. In operation near the comet, Tmag varied be-
tween 10+C and þ 5+C, implying a change of 0:7 % in magnetic
ﬁeld strength and ion speed. The potentials in DFMS can be set only
with a ﬁnite precision so that the applied acceleration differs
slightly from the desired one by up to  0:2 %, leading to a 0:1 %
uncertainty on vk. The actual potentials are measured and reported
in the instrument housekeeping with 0:1 % precision, so this can be
properly accounted for.
For low masses a small post-acceleration Vpostaccel ¼ 50 V is
always applied. The error on the ion energy due to ignoring this
post-acceleration voltage ranges from 1 % at m0 ¼ 13 Da up to 5 %
atm0 ¼ 69 Da; the error on the ion speed ranges from 0:5 % to 3 %.
For m0  70 Da, DFMS employs a post-acceleration of 981 V. The
high-mass case is not considered here further since the strong post-
acceleration electric ﬁeld is non-uniform, which adds another de-
gree of complexity to the analysis.
Giotto’s NMS and Rosetta’s DFMS spectrometers had MCPs
made of similar material, but both worked with different acceler-
ation potentials. It is therefore not justiﬁed to use the secondaryelectron yields established for NMS to interpret DFMS measure-
ments. However, one can use the coefﬁcients reported for the NMS
MCP [ [31], Table 2] in combination with the acceleration charac-
teristics of DFMS to compute the relative yields mk for DFMS. These
values are given in Table 1. The computation has been done for a
temperature Tmag ¼ 0+C, and with vlim ¼ 3:3 104 m,s1, as for
the NMS MCP. The values have been normalized to the yield of the
3050 eV Nþ2 reference ions. Still, one may question the validity of
using the NMS MCP coefﬁcients ak, bk and vlim for the DFMS MCP.
One difference is the magnitude of the gain potential. Ions that
enter the MCP pores are retarded by the MCP potential, reducing
their impact velocity. This effect is more pronounced for larger gain
potentials, but relatively speaking it remains below 5 % [31], so the
fact that both MCPs work with different (and variable) gain po-
tentials does not really matter. If the MCP operating conditions do
not matter, the yields can change only because of the differences in
MCP material. A change in MCP material is expected to affect the
electron yields in a species-independent way, at least in a ﬁrst
approximation. Therefore the effects on relative yields have been
evaluated when modifying vlim (which is the same for all species),
andwhenmodifying the ak and bk by a common factor. The changes
dvmk in the relative yields as a consequence of changing vlim by 25 %
go from 2 % at lowmasses up to 5 % atm0 ¼ 44 Da; the changes are
more important at high masses for which the ion velocity is closer
to vlim. The changes dbmk fromvarying the bk coefﬁcients over a 25 %
range go up to 20 %. Changing the ak by a factor does not modify the
relative yields at all. These considerations thus suggest that the mk
are plausible approximations as they are not very sensitive to the
systematic changes in the coefﬁcients that accompany a change in
MCP material. A comparison of the NMS MCP yields with those for
different target materials revealed differences of less than 30 %,
prompting a similar conclusion [31].
Table 1 also lists bmk and ~mk as computed from Eqs. (24) and (25),
the former for ions with vk  4vlim, the latter for ions with
vlim  vk  4vlim. While the values follow the overall decreasing
trend of the mk with increasing mass, there are marked differences.
Some can be attributed to the chemical identity of the impacting
ions (e.g., for the sulphur-bearing compounds); secondary electron
emission tends to be sensitive to the nature of the ions [e.g.
Ref. [28]. Also, Eqs. (24) and (25) are good approximations for very
large or small velocities, while they are used here at intermediate
velocities.
DFMS laboratory calibration data obtained in the CASYMIR test
facility [35] and reported in Ref. [21] are exploited here to verify the
relative secondary electron yields. These calibration measurements
aimed at establishing the sensitivities S’’j of a number of interesting
neutral species to provide the information necessary for translating
the Rk observed for the fragments directly into parent densities nj
via Eq. (17), thereby bypassing the need for the relative secondary
electron yields. These calibration data contain sensitivity mea-
surements for the MCP/LEDA, the channel electron multiplier
(CEM), and the Faraday cup (FAR) sensors that were all part of the
DMFS detector [1]. The CEM and FAR sensors were only used for
calibration purposes. Obtaining accurate sensitivities proved to be
challenging. The analysis below is therefore simpliﬁed, but in such
a way that it provides an estimate of the uncertainty on the result.
The basic assumption is that the fragmentation pattern is domi-
nated by a single ion or, if multiple ions matter, that these have
similar yields. For instance, H2O, N2 and CO2 are species with a
single dominant ion (their parent ion H2O
þ, Nþ2 and CO
þ
2 respec-
tively). A species having multiple fragments with similar yields is
methane, with principal ions CHþ4 and CH
þ
3 ; because of the addition
formula Eq. (21) the difference between the yields of both species
must be less than 25 % since they differ by only one H atom. With
the single-ion assumption the MCP/LEDA sensitivity satisﬁes
Table 1
Properties of electron impact ionization product ions in DFMS at Tmag ¼ 0+C: mass m, acceleration and total voltage Vaccel and Vtotal ¼ Vaccel þ Vpostaccel, ion velocity v
upon impact on the MCP, relative secondary electron yield m computed with the parameters from [31, Table 2] and normalized to 3050 eV Nþ2 ions, change dvm when varying
vlim by 25%, change dbm when varying b by 25%, relative yield bm for light species (high velocities) from Eq. (24) and normalized so that
½bmðNþ2 Þ=bmðNþ2 referenceÞ2 ¼ VtotalðNþ2 Þ=VtotalðNþ2 referenceÞ, relative yield ~m for heavier species (low velocities) from Eq. (25) and normalized with ~mðNþ2 Þ ¼ bmðNþ2 Þ, and relative
secondary electron yields mcal with uncertainties dmcal computed from measurements [21] for the given calibration species, normalized so that Cmcalk =mkD ¼ 1.
Ion m [Da] Vaccel [V] Vtotal [V] v [m,s
1] m dvm dbm bm ~m mcal dmcal Calibration species
Nþ2 reference 28.0056 3000.0 3050.0 144970 1.00 AS not convert ±0:00
Nþ 14.0025 4250.3 4300.3 243440 0.99 ±0:02 ±0:02 1.68
Oþ 15.9944 3719.0 3769.0 213240 1.04 ±0:01 ±0:05 1.47
CHþ4 16.0308 3719.0 3769.0 213000 1.26 ±0:03 ±0:20 1.47 0.69 ±0:31 CH4
NHþ3 17.0260 3500.2 3550.2 200590 1.13 ±0:01 ±0:04 1.38
H2O
þ 18.0100 3305.8 3355.8 189620 1.06 ±0:01 ±0:09 1.31 1.58 ±0:28 H2O
COþ 27.9944 2125.1 2175.1 122450 0.59 ±0:03 ±0:08 0.84 0.84
C2H
þ
4 28.0308 2125.1 2175.1 122370 0.58 ±0:04 ±0:10 0.84 0.84 0.65 ±0:19 C2H6
0.59 ±0:07 C2H4
Nþ2 28.0056 2125.1 2175.1 122420 0.78 ±0:02 ±0:02 0.84 0.84 0.85 ±0:19 N2
C2H
þ
5 29.0386 2051.9 2101.9 118180 0.57 ±0:04 ±0:10 0.77 0.38 ±0:09 C3H8
NOþ 29.9974 1983.5 2033.5 114370 0.67 ±0:03 ±0:05 0.72
Sþ 31.9715 1859.5 1909.5 107360 0.35 ±0:03 ±0:06 0.61
Oþ2 31.9893 1859.5 1909.5 107330 0.57 ±0:04 ±0:07 0.61
H2S
þ 33.9872 1750.1 1800.1 101100 0.35 ±0:03 ±0:06 0.53
C3H
þ
7 43.0542 1383.8 1433.8 80165 0.31 ±0:05 ±0:06 0.29 0.35 ±0:11 C4H10
COþ2 43.9893 1352.4 1402.4 78434 0.34 ±0:05 ±0:05 0.27 0.55 ±0:17 CO2
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with gXþ the absolute yield of the dominant ion(s). The CEM sen-
sitivities were also obtained, but with the CEM operating in digital
counting mode. It is assumed that the secondary electron yield
upon ion impact in the CEM is sufﬁciently high so as to be able to
ignore the fraction of events (egCEM ) for which an ion does not
produce any electrons. Counting electron pulses then is the same as
counting ions (justiﬁed to the 1 % level if gCEM  4:6). The CEM
sensitivity therefore is
S’’CEMX ¼ SX tXþ : (28)
Consequently, the yield can be found from
gXþ ¼
S’’MCPX
S’’CEMX
: (29)
In principle the same can be done with the FAR sensitivities, but
because of low signal these values could not (reliably) be derived.
The MCP/LEDA and CEM sensitivities were obtained in the low andTable 2
Double Gaussian ﬁt parameters as a function of commanded mass-over-charge þm0 obtain
and w2 of the primary and secondary Gaussian components, and the relative contributio
range of variability of the parameters at the 1 s level. The last line gives the weighted
(including overlapping species) in each spectrum with the same peak shape.
m0½Da w1A½pixels w1B½pixels w2A½pixe
16 3:59±0:18 7:75±0:3
17 3:43±0:17 7:96±0:3
18 3:29±0:09 7:55±0:3
19 3:55±0:17 9:27± 2:
20 3:75±0:16 8:50±2:2
28 3:46±0:19 8:53±0:5
32 3:36±0:12 8:11±0:2
35 3:65±0:28 6:17±3:4
36 3:53±0:15 7:94±1:7
37 3:61±0:22 6:41±0:9
38 3:73±0:20 4:81±1:0
44 3:83±0:19 8:19±0:2
Average 3:49±0:05 7:95±0:1high mass resolution modes, and for Iem ¼ 2, 20 and 200 mA. It is
assumed that the fragmentation patterns do not change signiﬁ-
cantly with Iem [21]. Following Eq. (29) one has 6 estimates of gXþ
from which the average gcalXþ and the standard deviation dg
cal
Xþ are
determined. Since the set of calibrated species did not include the
reference species at the reference energy, the relative yields mcalk ¼
gcalk =g
 were obtained by ﬁnding g from
P
kwkg
cal
k
.
mkP
kwk
¼g
P
kwkm
cal
k
.
mkP
kwk
¼ 1; (30)
where thewk ¼ 1=ðdgcalk Þ
2
act as weights and the sum covers all the
species for which the calibration measurement has been done.
Table 1 lists mcalk ¼ gcalk =g and dmcalk ¼ dgcalk =g. The dmcalk are rather
high, highlighting the difﬁculty of the sensitivity measurements.
Despite the simpliﬁed derivation and the measurement errors, the
mcalk reasonably match the mk.
Since the framework put forward in Ref. [31] forms a consistent
picture that can be applied to a variety of species (also species that
have not been measured in the laboratory because they require
special precautions, such as CO, HCN, HF which are poisonous ored at times when Tmag2½ 3;þ1+C during 15e30 October 2014: the half-widthsw1
n a of the secondary Gaussian, for LEDA channels A and B. The margins indicate the
averages of the ﬁt parameters. The parameters were obtained by ﬁtting all peaks
ls w2B½pixels aA aB
8 8:40±0:53 0:08±0:02 0:08±0:01
2 8:50±0:36 0:09±0:02 0:09±0:01
6 8:15±0:32 0:08±0:01 0:08±0:01
04 9:48±1:04 0:06±0:02 0:08±0:02
5 8:90±2:44 0:07±0:04 0:08±0:04
7 7:95±0:41 0:07±0:01 0:08±0:01
4 7:88±0:37 0:09±0:01 0:10±0:01
0 6:31±3:16 0:09±0:05 0:09±0:05
1 7:88±1:45 0:10±0:04 0:11±0:04
0 6:87±0:99 0:13±0:04 0:13±0:04
5 5:74±1:28 0:11±0:06 0:13±0:05
2 8:17±0:37 0:10±0:01 0:09±0:02
5 8:12±0:14 0:09±0:01 0:09±0:01
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properties, and since they agree with the results from the calibra-
tion measurements in an overall sense, these values for the relative
secondary electron yields will be used in what follows.
4. Peak shapes
The ion count rate calibration depends on the gain. The concept
of modal gain relates to the total number of electrons that exit the
MCP. For various reasons the distribution of those electrons over
the pixels (the peak shape) is not always identical.
4.1. Typical peak shape
The peaks in the DFMS mass spectra can be represented by a
double Gaussian shape [7,36]. A single Gaussian peak centred on
pixel p with half-width w has a shape function
4ðp; p;wÞ¼ e
ðppÞ2
w2 ; (31)
where p is the pixel number and where 4ðp;p;wÞ ¼ 1. A double
Gaussian shape centred on pixel p then is
jðp; p;w1;w2;aÞ¼ ð1aÞ4ðp;p;w1Þ þ a4ðp; p;w2Þ; (32)
where w1 and w2 represent the half-widths of both Gaussians
(w2 >w1) and where 0  a<1 is the relative contribution of the
second Gaussian; again, jðp;p;w1;w2;aÞ ¼ 1. For such a double
Gaussian, the area is
J¼ ﬃﬃﬃpp ½ð1aÞw1þaw2: (33)
The double Gaussian shape can be applied to peaks in the raw
spectra (as is done here), where the independent variable is the
LEDA pixel number, or to the calibrated spectra, where the inde-
pendent variable is mass-over-charge [36]. There is a slight differ-
ence between both because mass is not exactly linearly
proportional to pixel number (see Eq. (1)); however, over the width
of a single peak this difference is negligible.
4.2. Origin of the peak shape
Laboratory experiments have been performed with very narrow
ion beams hitting the MCP/LEDA assembly and measuring the
resulting peak shape [7], which also turns out to be a double
Gaussian. The primary Gaussian stems from the manner in which
the electrons are produced in the MCP pores [e.g., Refs. [37,38]] and
how they traverse the 0:2 mm gap between MCP and LEDA. When
an ion hits the wall of a pore close to the MCP front, it ejects a
number of electrons (secondary electron yield). These electrons
cover a range of ejection angles and energies, depending on the
incident ion momentum and the structural arrangement of the
atoms in the porewall [39]. These electrons are accelerated because
of the MCP voltage difference to energies ranging from several to a
few hundred eV before hitting the wall again and producing even
more electrons [7]. This random process repeats and at the MCP
pore exit the electron energy and angular distributions have
become Gaussian. A potential difference of  200 V between the
MCP back and the LEDA [1] accelerates the electrons towards the
LEDA to achieve a certain degree of focusing [7]. As these electrons
hit the LEDA with sufﬁcient energy, they may in turn eject sec-
ondary electrons, which are attracted back to the LEDA because of
the potential difference, thus forming the secondary Gaussian
[7,16].
We have conducted simulations in which the electron cascadedouble Gaussian distribution j is characterized by half-widths
we1 ¼ 2:5 pixels and we2 ¼ 5:0 pixels, and by ae ¼ 0:10, and
where the pulse height has a normal distribution with a standard
deviation that is 0.20 times the modal gain. If the intensity distri-
bution in the ion beam is Gaussian with a spread of only wi ¼
0:5 pixel≪we1, then all ions arrive at approximately the same spot
on the MCP. The mass peak resulting from the convolution of the
Gaussian ion distribution and the double Gaussian electron cascade
distribution can in turn be represented by a double Gaussian, with
w1 ¼ 2:55 pixelszwe1, w2 ¼ 4:95 pixelszwe2, and a ¼ 0:12zae,
essentially the shape of the electron cascade (Fig. 2, top left). If the
ion beam is broader,wi ¼ 2:5 pixels, the net distribution can still be
approximated by a double Gaussian, but with different parameters
(w1 ¼ 4:3 pixels, w2 ¼ 6:1 pixels, a ¼ 0:15; Fig. 2, bottom left).
4.3. Peak shape changes due to ﬁnite sampling
The peaks in Fig. 2 (left) were obtained by accumulating the
electron distributions for Nion ¼ 5000 ions, randomly generated
following a Gaussian ion beam intensity proﬁle and a normally
distributed pulse height, which is sufﬁciently large to obtain sym-
metric peaks. For less intense peaks the shape can be different
because of the discrete nature of peak build-up. Fig. 2 (right) shows
examples for the same ion beam widths, but with Nion ¼ 20 ions.
Peak shape deviations show upmore readily whenwi  we1. A ﬁrst
consequence is that the centre of the peak might be slightly off the
true position. One must therefore be prudent to use peaks of
weakly abundant ions for mass calibration or species identiﬁcation.
A second consequence is that peak height may vary while peak area
(which represents the total number of electrons) remains constant.
Using peak height as an indicator for peak intensity (calibration
option 1) may therefore lead to minor errors, while it is more
advisable to use peak area (options 2 and 3).
The double Gaussian ﬁt parameters have been determined as a
function of Nion for an ensemble of random realizations of the
measurement process. The top panel in Fig. 3 shows, for wi ¼
2:5 pixels, how the peak position established from a double
Gaussian ﬁt tends to approximate the true peak position within
±0:5 pixels only for Nion >200. The peak height-over-area ratio h=A
evolves from 1=
ﬃﬃﬃ
p
p ½ð1aeÞwe1þaewe2 ¼ 0:205 at Nion ¼ 1 (the
value for the electron cascade distribution) to a constant value for
large Nion. The ratio is well-determined down to 5% only for Nion >
500 (precise value depends on ion beam width). Using peak area
thus offers a distinct advantage over peak height, especially for less
abundant species. Note that peak centre and peak area can be
improved on by adding successive spectra, thus increasing Nion at
the expense of time resolution; however, this is only possible if the
mass calibration is accurately known and the signal source is stable.
4.4. Peak shape changes due to a variable electron cascade
The shape of the electron cascade depends on the potential
difference between the MCP back surface and the LEDA [7]; this
was kept ﬁxed in DFMS. The shape of the electron cascade can
change when the MCP gain changes, as this affects the electron
energy distribution at the MCP pore exit, but this is expected to be
minor. The acceleration potential in the mass spectrometer is
strongly dependent onm0, so that heavier ions reach the MCP with
less energy, which affects the sensitivity but does not change the
electron cascade shape.
MCP gain depends slightly on temperature. A gain variation of
<0.2% ð+CÞ1 is typical [e.g. Refs. [40,41]]; the gain decreases
somewhat with temperature as a consequence of the thermal
gradient in the MCP pores in combination with the exponential
temperature dependence of the MCP resistivity. Any effect on the
Fig. 2. Simulated LEDA electron distributions obtained by accumulating the electron cascade (double Gaussian with half-widths we1 ¼ 2:5 pixels and we1 ¼ 5:0 pixels, relative
contribution of the secondary Gaussian ae ¼ 0:05, pulse height distribution standard deviation 20 %) for Nion ¼ 5000 ions (left) and for Nion ¼ 20 ions (right), assuming a Gaussian
intensity distribution in the ion beam with (top) wi ¼ 0:5 pixels and (bottom) 2:5 pixels. The exact peak location is at pixel p ¼ 262:4. The intensity scale is proportional to the ADC
counts the LEDA would record, normalized so that the area under the peak equals Nion. The measurements are shown in blue. The double Gaussian ﬁts are plotted as solid green
lines, with both components as dashed green lines. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
Fig. 3. Peak centre position p (top) and peak height-over-area ratio h= A (bottom) for
an ion beam half-width wi ¼ 2:5 pixels (electron cascade double Gaussian with we1 ¼
2:5 pixels and we1 ¼ 5:0 pixels, and ae ¼ 0:05) as a function of Nion. The plots show 10
random realizations of the measurement process, as indicated by the various colours.
The horizontal dashed lines show limits of ±0:1 and ±0:5 pixels around the nominal
peak position at pixel p ¼ 262:4 (top) and of ±5 % around the limit value for h= A
(bottom). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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expected to be minor. As the temperature variations in the MCP/
LEDA detector assembly vary between 25+C and þ 15+C, theeffect is at most 4%. In view of other sources of uncertainty, no such
gain variation with temperature is taken into account in the cali-
bration process. Rescaling the ion ﬂuxes to match the COPS density
may correct for such MCP gain variations to the extent that MCP
temperature and gas composition remain constant during a mass
scan.
To evaluate the inﬂuence of the electron cascade width on the
overall peak shape, computations were carried out to determine
the double Gaussian peak parameters that result from the convo-
lution of an ion beam with a width of wi ¼ 2:5 pixels and an elec-
tron cascade with varying half-widths we1 and we2 ¼ 2we1, with
ae ¼ 0:10 and for Nion ¼ 5000. Fig. 4 (left) shows that, as long as
we1[wi, the resulting peak has w1zwe1, w2zwe2, and azae. For
smaller we1, w1zwi and thus w2=w1 <we2=we1. In general, a is the
parameter that is the most difﬁcult to determine precisely. In all
these cases the area under the double Gaussian ﬁt represents the
true area under the peak very well (Qz1).
4.5. Peak shape changes due to variable ion beam dispersion
Fig. 4 (right) shows how the resulting beam shape depends on
the ion beam width: The broader the ion beam, the broader the
resulting beam. This is most readily visible in w1 and to a lesser
extent inw2, so that the ratiow2=w1 progressively decreases, while
a increases. The area under the double Gaussian ﬁt increasingly
deviates from the true area under the peak (Qs1); the resulting
beam can no longer be well represented by a double Gaussian as
soon as wi >1:5 we1.
Table 2 summarizes the double Gaussian peak ﬁt parameters for
all DFMS high resolution mass spectra obtained during 15e30
October 2014, whenever the magnet temperature was in the
½ 3;þ1+C range. All peaks on a given spectrum were ﬁtted with
the same double Gaussian shape; the parameters deﬁning that
shape are given in the table. The preprocessing technique demon-
strated in Ref. [36] has been applied to the m0 ¼ 16;17;18 Da
spectra to eliminate an instrumental problem. The data include
spectra collected with a variety of gain steps. The spread on the ﬁt
Fig. 4. Variations of the double Gaussian peak shape parameters (left) for different electron cascade widths (we2 ¼ 2we1, ae ¼ 0:10) and ﬁxed ion beam width (wi ¼ 2:5 pixels),
and (right) for different ion beam widths and ﬁxed electron cascade width (we1 ¼ 2:5 pixel, we2 ¼ 5 pixel, ae ¼ 0:10): (a) primary half-width w1, (b) secondary half-width w2, (c)
relative contribution of the secondary Gaussian a, and (d) the ratio Q between the actual and the ﬁtted peak area. The error bars correspond to 1 s bounds derived from repeating
the measurement simulation a large number of times.
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small for well-deﬁned peaks (H2O, CO, O2 and CO2 at m0 ¼
18;28;32;44 Da), indicating that the gain step has no noticeable
effect on peak shape. Therefore either the change in the electron
cascade properties is negligible, or the ion beam width is broader
(wi >we1). The ﬁt parameters vary slightly withm0, withw1 andw2
showing a similar variation, suggesting that the ion optics is
responsible for these changes and that the peakwidth is dominated
by the ion beam width.
The peak shape in high resolution mode obviously depends on
the ion zoom optics, which uses a hexapole and two quadrupoles
[1]. The electric potentials steering these ion lenses depend on
commanded mass-over-charge. As they can only be commanded
with a ﬁnite precision, they contribute to a variable ion beam
dispersion.
The peak ﬁt parameters for the spectra at m0 ¼ 18, 28, 32 and
44 Da are shown as a function of time for October 2014 in Fig. 5, but
now without the temperature restriction. In general, w1, w2 and a
show variations with the temperature of the ion optics; this is best
visible form0 ¼ 44 Da. These parameters correlate better with Tmag
than with TLEDA, conﬁrming the importance of the ion optics. As
DFMS resumes operation after being shut down, it is heated up by
the instrument electronics so that Tmag increases from around 
10+C to its nominal value of  0+C. The low-temperature spectra
are characterized by a sharpening of the peaks for CO (w1 decreases
by 10%, w2 by up to 20%) and a broadening for CO2 (w1 and w2
increase by 15%); an example of the latter is presented in Fig. 1. It
can be concluded that the ion beam is affected by temperature-
related changes in the ion optics (e.g., thermal deformation of the
structure, change of magnetic ﬁelds in the permanent magnet,limited precision commanding of the instrument potentials)
resulting in a modiﬁcation of peak shape that depends on com-
manded mass-over-charge.4.6. Peak shape differences between LEDA channel A and B
Comparing the mass peaks recorded by LEDA channel A and B,
one ﬁnds that the half-widths w1 and w2 on channel B tend to be a
little larger (see Table 2). Note that there also is a peak position
offset of a few pixels between peaks recorded in both channels, as
can be seen in Fig.1; the offset is 3 pixels at most. Fig. 6 sketches the
LEDA with both anode rows and the footprint of the ion beam. The
interpretation is that the focal alignment is not perfect, causing a
small shift in peak position and an additional broadening of the
peaks. If the peak positions on both LEDA rows differ by 1 pixel, the
misalignment is only
q¼ arctan x
2y
z0:09+; (34)
where x ¼ 25 mm is the pixel width and y ¼ 8 mm the pixel height
(ignoring the small separation between row A and B and between
the pixels). Such a misalignment adds about 0:5 pixel to the peak
half-width. It is therefore plausible to conclude that we1z1:5 pixel
and thatwiz2 pixel (by design compatible withwe1), resulting in a
combined peak width of  3 pixel, which is degraded by the
misalignment to an effective primary peak width of  3:5 pixel. A
slight curvature or a broadening of the beam cross section can
explain why the width on row B is a little larger, and why amay be
somewhat different.
Fig. 5. Peak ﬁt parameters for October 2014 showing (a) LEDA and magnet temperature in blue and green respectively; (bed) half-widths of the primary and secondary Gaussian
peak shape components, w1 and w2, and relative contribution of the secondary component, a, in spectra for commanded mass-over-charge m0 ¼ 18 Da; (eeg) for m0 ¼ 28 Da;
(hej) form0 ¼ 32 Da; (kem) form0 ¼ 44 Da. The data points are colour-coded according to the gain step g, with þ symbols for channel A and  for channel B. (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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As has amply been demonstrated in the previous section, the
peak shape changes because of thermal transients and also, for
many interesting minor species, because of limited count rates. Tocompensate for the effects of peak shape changes, the following ion
count rate calibration procedure is used:
1. First, the mass scale of the raw spectrum is calibrated.
Fig. 6. Schematic view of the LEDA detector array and the ion beam footprint. (a) EQM
model of the DFMS detector unit with the focused ion beam in blue and the LEDA
detector chip anode rows in yellow. (b) Top view of the LEDA detector showing how a
misalignment angle q gives rise to an ion beam position difference between row A and
B and an increase of the width on each individual row; a curvature of the beam cross
section can explain the width differences between both rows. Photograph courtesy of J.
M. Iliano. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader
is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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Eq. (3) [16].
3. The intensity scale is calibrated using Eq. (4) to obtain the
spectrum bRðpÞ with calibration option 1.
4. Double Gaussian ﬁts are computed for all peaks in the spec-
trum. Using the same peak shape jðpÞ for all peaks in the spectrum
is an adequate choice that facilitates ﬁtting low-intensity peaks and
peaks that are superposed on adjacent peaks of more abundant
species. Note, however, that for low ion count rates, ﬁtting a vari-
able double Gaussian shape may still not be very precise, but it is
adequate since the error due to poor counting statistics then
dominates anyhow.
5. For each of these peaks, with maximum at pixel position pk,
the area is computed as Ak ¼ bRðpk; g; tÞJk. If the gain factor has
been evaluated based on peaks with a shape jðpÞ and an inte-
grated area A ¼ J, the ion count rate can be found as
R k¼
Rk
mk
¼ 1
mk
Ak
A
¼
bRðpk; g; tÞ
mk
Jk
J
(35)
which follows calibration option 2. The peak shape used during the
gain measurements and its dependence on m0 are not known in
detail. Taking the averages given in Table 2 as a reference, one ﬁnds
thatJA ¼ 6:639 and JB ¼ 6:924. The reference values carry some
uncertainty, within the uncertainty on the gain. Note that the
reference values cancel out when determining relative variability
or ratios of ion count rates, or when normalizing the data relative to
the total gas density observed by COPS.
Fig. 7 shows the ion count rates for H2O
þ, COþ, Oþ2 and CO
þ
2 for
October 2014. The ratio of ion count rates based on peak area and
on peak height, J=J, changes with each temperature transient.
For COþ2 , J=J
 increases at low temperature, while J= J de-
creases for COþ and Oþ2 . For H2O
þ,J=J is fairly constant thanks to
the preprocessing technique [36].
The J=J variations sometimes reach up to > 20 %, leading to
signiﬁcant differences in ion count rates obtainedwith option 1 and2, although these may appear small in view of the large diurnal
variations. While the instrument shut-down periods are relatively
short, it takes a long time for DFMS to recover to its nominal
temperature, in part due to the high thermal inertia of the magnet.
Therefore, about 25% of the time is spent outside the ½ 3;þ1+C
interval. Option 2 is therefore a necessity for establishing long-term
averages. It has therefore been used for the provision of the ROSINA
DFMS Level 5 data in ESA’s Planetary Science Archive.
Relative ion count rates are often directly proportional to the
relative abundances of the corresponding parent species. When
computing such relative quantities, several systematic errors
disappear, such as the uncertainty on the gain associated with the
deﬁnition of J. Because the trends of the J variation with tem-
perature may have opposite directions for different ions, the net
effect on ion count rate ratios can be considerable. Fig. 8 shows the
ratios relative to H2O
þ.
6. Conclusion
The Double Focusing Mass Spectrometer (DFMS) on the Rosetta
spacecraft is a complex instrument. Its behaviour depends on its
thermal state as temperature controls the magnetic ﬁeld strength,
the MCP gain, etc. Instrument temperature varies with illumination
and with self-heating by the electronics. Large temperature varia-
tions are associated with instrument shut-down and restart after
thruster operations. This temperature dependence results in
changes in the shape of the mass peaks obtained in neutral mode. It
has been shown that this can lead to errors of up to 20% on the ion
count rates if this is not accounted for. In that case onewould obtain
ion count rates that may be systematically too low or too high
during the low-temperature transients whenever DFMS is restar-
ted. Given the frequency with which these occur and the time
needed to recover to the nominal temperature, this may cause
systematic deviations even if long-term averages are used. Such
systematic errors may be even worse when considering ion ratios
or abundance ratios of neutral species computed from them. Note
that while DFMS is off, its source continues to collect icy dust grains
and to act as a cold trap for comet gas, explaining why an enhanced
background is measured as the source warms up after restart.
Accounting for peak shape changes is also important for species
that have low abundance. While for abundant species the overall
peak can be modelled very well as a double Gaussian, this is not the
case for minor species, in particular when the secondary Gaussian
component disappears in the noise. By considering peak area rather
than peak height, different peak shapes can be accounted for.
However, in such situations the error is invariably large: The arrival
of ions at the MCP/LEDA detector can be regarded as a discrete
stochastic Poisson process in time, so that the standard deviation
on an accumulated ion count Nion ¼ ðR =mÞ Dt ¼ R Dt is
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Nion
p
, and
the relative error is 1=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Nion
p
, which is below 10 % only if Nion >100
(given that m is of order unity). For DFMS, which accumulates
spectra during Dt ¼ 19:66 s, that amounts to ion count rates
R>Nion=Dtz5 ions,s1.
The mass peak parameters clearly correlate with magnet tem-
perature Tmag, conﬁrming that the ion optics is responsible for this
temperature-dependent behaviour. The peak shape parameters can
be described by a linear function of Tmag with the ﬁt coefﬁcients
depending on m0. Such linear approximations can be used to ﬁx
these parameters, or to constrain them more narrowly, to make
peak ﬁtting faster and more robust, especially when dealing with
peaks of minor species superposed on the ﬂanks of peaks of more
abundant species.
The procedure described in this paper helps to eliminate an
important source of systematic error on the ion count rates. Apart
from the Poisson counting statistical error, the major error sources
Fig. 7. Ion count rates for October 2014. (a) LEDA and magnet temperature in blue and green respectively. Ion count rates are given for (bec) H2O
þ , (dee) COþ , (feg) Oþ2 and (hei)
COþ2 . Count rates for channel A are indicated with þ symbols, in blue for the count rates based on peak height, magenta for the count rates based on peak area; count rates for
channel B are indicated with  symbols, in green and red for count rates based on peak height and area, respectively. The count rates for channel B have been multiplied by 10 to
improve ﬁgure readability. The ratio of both count rates,J=J , varies with instrument temperature; while it is rather constant for H2O
þ, it tends to increase at low temperature for
COþ2 but decreases for CO
þ and Oþ2 . (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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believed to be below 50% for the most relevant species in the comet
atmosphere, and the uncertainty on the gain, in particular due to
ageing of the detector. The latter is believed to be within 25%, given
the position-dependent gain measurement procedure that has
been performed regularly during the mission [see 15,supplementary material]. The ion count rates serve as inputs for
recovering the parent densities with the help of the sensitivities
and fragmentation patterns (S’ and F ’), which carry their own un-
certainties that are often even more important, depending on
whether laboratory calibration measurements are available. Any
reduction of the uncertainty on the ion count rates leads to a
Fig. 8. Ion count rates relative to H2O
þ for October 2014. (a) LEDA and magnet temperature in blue and green respectively. Relative count rates are given for (bec) COþ , (dee) Oþ2
and (feg) COþ2 . Relative count rates for channel A are indicated with þ symbols, in blue for the count rates based on peak height, magenta for the count rates based on peak area;
relative count rates for channel B are indicated with  symbols, in green and red for count rates based on peak height and area, respectively. The relative count rates for channel B
have been multiplied by 10 to improve ﬁgure readability. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
J. De Keyser et al. / International Journal of Mass Spectrometry 446 (2019) 116233 13corresponding reduction of the uncertainties on the neutral species
abundances. If sensitivities and fragmentation fractions incorpo-
rating the relative secondary electron yield (S’’ and F’’) are available,
then there is no need to compute the ion count rates as such, since
one can go directly from mass peak area for the parent and frag-
ment ions to parent densities. In that case, the uncertainties asso-
ciated with the Poisson counting error, the position-dependent
gain, the sensitivity and the fragmentation pattern all combine to
determine the uncertainty on the parent densities. An important
part of this uncertainty can be removed by rescaling the densities
relative to the total density as determined by the ROSINA COPS
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